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1. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS:  

ACC /AHA: American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association. 

AGICAP: Agència de Gestió I Investigació Clínica en Atenció Primària 

CABG: Coronary artery by-pass graft 

CBPAAT: Catalan Brief Physical Activity Assessment Tool 

CHD: Coronary heart disease. 

CVD: Cardiovascular disease. 

DDD: Defined daily dose. 

DHD: DDD/1000 habitants/day 

HDL: High density lipoprotein 

HF: Heart failure. 

INE: Instituto Nacional de Estadística (Spanish Statistical Office) 

LBBB: left bundle branch block 

LDL: low density lipoprotein 

LVH: left ventricular hypertrophy 

MI: Myocardial infarction. 

MMSE: Mini Mental State Examination 

PCI: Percutaneous coronary intervention 
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2. ABSTRACT 

 

Background: Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death in Spain, however 

the incidence of cardiovascular disease rates are among the lowest in the world even the 

same cardiovascular risk factor exposure. Hypercholesterolemia is the most prevalent 

cardiovascular risk factor in Spain, and reducing cholesterol levels has become one of 

the main goals in primary prevention. When hygienic-dietetic measures are not enough 

statins treatment is recommended. Even when there is a high evidence of their efficacy 

on reducing cardiovascular events and death on people less than 75 years old at risk, 

there is a lack of evidence about their efficacy over that age. In a country with the 

highest life expectancy and a rising number of elderly, the efficacy in overall death and 

cardiovascular events reduction associated at statin therapy in this population must be 

assessed. 

Objectives: To evaluate the effect of statins in primary prevention compared to placebo 

in order to reduce mortality and cardiovascular events in people between 75 and 85 

years old living in Spain. The secondary objective is to determine the incidence of 

adverse effects in this population. 

Methods: The design is a prospective, randomized, double blind, parallel-group trial 

that compares Simvastatin (20mg) versus placebo. 1624 patients in the intervention 

group and 1624 in the control group, between 75 and 85 years old, affected by 

hypercholesterolemia will be recruited and followed every three months for three years 

by their own primary care doctors and nurses, members of the AGICAP. The primary 

care doctors will check the new onset of cardiovascular diseases and any adverse effect. 

Key words: Statins, primary prevention, elderly, cardiovascular diseases. 
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3. INTRODUCTION 

 

3.1 OVERVIEW OF DYSLIPIDEMIA AND 

CARDIOVASCULAR RISK IN CATALONIA. 

In Catalonia and all over Spain the cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of 

death (30%) of the country. If we analyze it by sex, in women it’s the main cause of 

death and the second cause in men with a mortality rate of 270,5 and 233,2 per 100.000 

habitants respectively, being the ischemic heart disease the principal cause of death in 

men and the cerebrovascular disease in women. When analyzing the mortality by age, in 

the population over 79 years old, the mortality rate increases until 3.147,3 deaths per 

100.000 habitants (1) . The accumulative incidence of the cardiovascular diseases is 

high among people over 65 years old which 9’6% suffers of ischemic heart disease  , 

8’9% of cerebrovascular disease, 4’6% of cardiac insufficiency and 3’1% peripheral 

arteriopathy(2). At an international level, however, this rates are among the lowest of 

the world, notwithstanding the fact that frequency of exposure to cardiovascular risk 

factors is no less among Spaniards than it is in other countries(3). This phenomenon, 

known as the French Paradox, is also seen in other populations in the Mediterranean 

area and has been linked to the possible existence of protective factors linked to the 

Mediterranean diet(4,5). 

On the last decades the public health institutions have focused on detecting and 

lowering the modifiable risk factors levels of the population as hypercholesterolemia, 

hypertension, smoking, obesity and diabetes mellitus but, even the last trends show a 

cholesterol levels reduction and an improvement of hypertension control,  the obesity 

rate in men has increased (6) and the smoking rates in Spain continue being among the 

highest in Europe(7). 

The most prevalent risk factor in Spain is hypercholesterolemia, affecting the 41% of 

the population(8,9). Relationship between total serum cholesterol level and  

cardiovascular heart disease was proved a couple of decades ago(10) and since then 

primary prevention has hardly focused on reducing its levels using cholesterol lowering 

drugs and dietetic measures(11).  
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3.2 MANAGEMENT OF HYPERCOLESTEROLEMIA 

The main goal in primary prevention goes through public strategies trying to modify 

people lifestyles, recommending low fat diets, giving up smoking and an increase of 

physical exercise to avoid the apparition of hypercholesterolemia.  

When it’s already established the aim is to avoid that this people affected, but who 

already haven’t suffered any cardiovascular event, eventually develop. To avoid over 

treating the population, since few years ago, it is used a baseline risk strategy that 

recommends lipid lowering treatment, mainly statins, for people with an increased risk 

>10% of a coronary event or death(11).  

To calculate this risk in Catalonia we have a validated algorithm called the 

Frammingham-Regicor risk predictive function, which avoids the overestimation of the 

risk comparing with the SCORE or Frammingham algorithms (2’5 times 

more)(12,13).Risk is assessed by a set of 10-years cardiovascular risk predictive 

functions that include age, sex, smoking status, blood pressure, cholesterol 

concentration and diabetes(14).It allows treating only people with a clear benefit, 

bearing in mind that statins are not exempt of risk. On the other hand, in secondary 

prevention, statins have demonstrated in several clinical trials a significant reduction of 

30% on coronary heart disease (CHD) death and a 22% in all-cause mortality as some 

meta-analysis summarize(15), therefore they are recommended to everybody. 

Although CVD risk estimation is crucial for the treatment decision, Frammingham-

Regicor predictive function is only validated for the group of population from 35 to 74 

years old(12), as well as all the other risk assessment methods as SCORE (65 years old)  

and Frammingham (79 years), leaving people over this age without the chances to 

estimate their cardiovascular risk and leaving the decision of treating or not on the good 

clinical judgement considering the individual subject’s situation; regarding 

comorbidities, polypharmacy, and possible adverse effects (11)(16)(17). 
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3.3 EVIDENCE FOR PRIMARY PREVENTION WITH 

STATINS IN THE ELDERLY 

Another additional problem that must be added at the impossibility to estimate the 

cardiovascular risk is there is no clear evidence so far that such treatment really 

prolongs life in elderly subjects. 

People over 65 years of age comprise a fast growing segment of the population due to 

the rise of life expectancy (9,2% of the Spanish populations is over 75 years old and it’s 

estimated that it will be the 12’6% by 2029 and 27,5% by 2064(18). As the proportion 

of elderly people rises, the primary prevention for cardiac and cerebrovascular disease 

gets more important. Taking this onto account the AHA/ACC 2013 considers that 

people over 75 years old are on risk itself due to the age of developing a cardiovascular 

disease in the future and recommends to start taking statins with no need to consider the 

other risk factors(19). On the other hand, a review of observational studies concluded 

that the lowest cholesterol levels are associated with higher all-cause mortality among 

>80 years old and there are no evidence of an effect of lipid-lowering treatment on all-

cause mortality above that age. They didn’t find sufficient data to make any 

recommendation regarding >80 years old and lipid-lowering treatment(20). 

The Prospective Study of Pravastatin in the Elderly at Risk (PROSPER) was the first 

trial designed specifically to investigate the effects of a statin (pravastatin, 40mg/day) in 

the elderly aged 70-82 years, but it was performed in patients with preexisting vascular 

disease or at high risk of CVD, including stroke. Although this was not a primary 

prevention trial, it has to be mentioned that no benefit in terms of reducing mortality 

was seen in subjects without previously diagnosed CVD(21). 

Since Prosper was done at 2002 some other trials have studied statins versus placebo in 

order to reduce cardiovascular events and mortality in primary prevention but none of 

them ever included elderly patients over 82 years old.  
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From Statins for Primary cardiovascular Prevention in the Elderly review(17). 

Two meta-analyses of primary prevention trials have been reported. The first included 

more than 70,000 subjects found some benefits, particularly for all-cause mortality and 

major coronary and cerebrovascular events, in subjects over 65 years, however, they did 

not reach statistical significance(22). The most recent meta-analysis pooled data form 

eight trials enrolling 24,674 subjects and demonstrated that statins significantly reduced 

the incidence of myocardial infarction by almost 40% and stroke by almost 24%, but 

did not significantly prolong survival in the median 3.5-year follow-up. From their 

analysis, 24 or 42 elderly subjects without established CVD would need to be treated 

with statins for 1 year to prevent 1 MI or 1 stroke, respectively(16). Another authors 

estimated that NNT were 83 to prevent one cardiovascular event and 142 to prevent one 

stroke in people over the age of 65. NNT differ depending on the cardiovascular risk; 

increasing over when low risk people is considered and decreasing for those at higher 

risk(17). . 
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3.4 STATIN USE IN ELDERLY 

Statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors) are the election treatment to reduce cholesterol 

levels because it’s the only one that have proved reducing coronary events in primary 

and secondary prevention and, in addition, has proved reducing global and coronary 

mortality in secondary prevention. Among statins, simvastatin and pravastatin are the 

drugs from which we have more information about clinical efficacy and safety, 

accordingly are the most recommended(11). 

During the last two decades, the utilization of statins has increased considerably in most 

western countries. The increase was most pronounced among older persons (aged >75 

years old)(23).  

Age and sex are physiological factors with a strong influence on lipid profile. Sex 

differences in lipoprotein levels are further affected by age. In the Frammingham Heart 

Study, low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol concentrations rose progressively with 

age, until 60 in men and 70 in women(24). In Spain, this trends have also been 

observed,  while in man obesity and hypercholesterolemia tend to stabilize over 65 

years old,  in women it’s seen that cholesterol and triglycerides keeps increasing and 

reverting the tendencies seen at the other age groups(8,25). 

The tendency in the number of acute coronary heart disease between 2005 and 2049 will 

be stabilized on the population from 25 to 74 years old and will significantly increase 

among the population over 74 years old due to the aging of the population (26). 

The beneficial effect of statins in patients with myocardial infarction and 

hypercholesterolemia was demonstrated in 1994, showing considerably reduced post-

myocardial infarction mortality in middle-aged men. Clinical trials confirmed the 

efficacy on statins in secondary prevention of CVD and subgroup analyses provided 

evidence of benefit in older persons. However, the available evidence for statins’ 

efficacy in primary prevention is less robust. As it has been shown, the elderly are 

underrepresented in most clinical trials and the evidence supporting the use of statins in 

older individuals derives mainly from sub-group analyses and post-hoc data, so 

treatment recommendations are sometimes extrapolated from data gathered among 

younger patients.  
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Lipid lowering drugs consume in Spain has raised the 442% from 2000 to 2012, from 

18,9 DHD to 102,6DHD(27). Atorvastatin and Simvastatin represents de 78% of the 

total statins consumption(27). 

In Spain, satins were the most billed pharmacological group in 2009 (915,38 millions of 

euros, a 7,20% of the total amount) and, depending on the amount, atorvastatin was the 

most consumed active principle (633,09 millions of euros, almost 5% of the total 

amount). Other statins such as fluvastatine and simvastatin are among the thirty most 

consumed active principles accordingly to the amount (96,28 millions of euros and 

92,03 millions of euros, respectively)(28). 

In Catalonia ,the data are similar: statins were also the most billed drug in 2009(110.63 

million euros,6.1% of the total)and, depending on the amount, atorvastatin was the 

principle active most consumed (73.2 million euros,4%of the total amount)(29). 

The prevalence on statin treatment has increased as well in older persons over 75 years 

old. A Danish study observed that the share of statin users aged over 75 years old 

increased from 3,5% to 23,5% between 1996 and 2010 for the whole range of 

indications(23), yet the evidence of the beneficial effect of statins (in terms of mortality 

reduction) in older age is being questioned(20).  

While statins may appear cost-effective, this must be put into the context of overall or 

net benefit to the patient. A cost-effectiveness analysis examined treatment 

consequences of statin use in adults aged 75 to 94 years. They didn’t include stroke at 

their study but found out that  eight million additional users would prevent 105,000 

(4,3%) incident myocardial infarction and 68,000 (2,3%) cardiovascular heart disease 

deaths at an incremental cost per disability-adjusted life year of 25,200 dollars(30).The 

cost of the treatment for these people should also be recorded to calculate the cost 

benefit. In addition, even small increase in geriatric-specific adverse effects could offset 

the cardiovascular benefit. The goal is net benefit, not just efficacy. 

Within a few years, the young elderly patients treated with statins will belong to the 

population over 80 years old, and a key question is whether they should continue the 

lipid-lowering treatment at the highest ages and whether treatment should be initiated 

among elderly. Statin therapy, especially in older age, is a major challenge; elderly 
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patients often have multiple comorbid conditions and a high number of concurrent 

medications that may increase their risk for side-effects and reduce the potential benefits 

of statin therapy. 

New studies to address the use of lipid lowering therapy in the oldest old are needed to 

assist in appropriate prescribing, improving health outcomes, reducing cost and patient 

harm. 

 

3.3 ADVERSE DRUG REACTIONS TO  STATINS 

Safety data from randomized clinical trials report overall good tolerance to statins with 

little serious adverse effects noted, anyway, the use of statins in clinical practice has 

been associated with higher rates of side effects and intolerance than in clinical trials, 

probably due to the patients are not monitored as closely as in clinical trials(31).  

Myopathy 

The term myopathy designates any non-inherited disorder of skeletal muscle that causes 

proximal muscle weakness, with difficulty in arising from a chair or raising arms above 

the head. Duration of statin therapy before the onset of myopathy varies from a few 

weeks to more than 2 years. Statin-associated myopathy represents a broad clinical 

spectrum of disorders, from mild muscle aches to severe pain and restriction in 

mobility, with grossly elevated creatinine kinase (CK) levels(31). 

The development of myopathy is induced by a complex interaction between drug, 

disease, genetics, and concomitant therapy. Several risk factors that predispose patients 

to myopathy include increase age, female gender, renal or liver disease, diabetes 

mellitus, hypothyroidism, debilitated status, surgery, trauma, excessive alcohol intake, 

and heavy exercise. The mechanism by which statins cause myopathy is not completely 

understood. However, the clinical association appears to be dose dependent, and the risk 

is known to increase when statins are prescribed in combination with agents that are 

also myotoxic(31). 

The most related complaints at clinical practice are these ones related to muscle. Cross- 

sectional studies in adults reported that 20% experienced musculoskeletal pain during 
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statin use. Estimates of the incidence of myopathy vary widely and are unlikely to be 

determined from since many had a statin tolerance run-in phase or excluded patients 

with previous reports of statin intolerance. In most statin trials, the rates of adverse 

events and discontinuations rates appear similar between middle-aged and older 

patients, (21,32) but a review about statin safety in the elderly found out that in some 

studies when comparing high dose atorvastatin 80mg daily with moderate dose 

simvastatin 20-40mg daily, more patients older than 65 years reported adverse events in 

the high dose atorvastatin group as compared to younger patients and withdrew from the 

studies(15).   

A recent meta-analysis evaluating myopathy in older people found out myalgia as the 

most commonly reported adverse effect but in lower incidence than the observed on 

observational studies, ranging from about 5% to 15%.  On the other hand, they found 

consistent results assessing the risk of rhabdomyolysis, which remains a very rare event 

in older people, and nothing suggested an increased risk of myopathy in the older adult 

receiving statin therapy(33), result that they justify because of the relatively sparse data 

and claim for larger reviews in the future to get more precise estimates. 

Liver transaminase Elevations 

The most common reported side effects from statins beside myopathy are elevation in 

hepatic transaminases(15).  Elevated liver function values greater than 3 times the upper 

limit of normal have been related to older people taking high dose statins (atorvastatin) 

but this adverse effect subside when statins are discontinued. This association is not 

significant at low to moderate doses of statins. The majority of liver abnormalities occur 

within the first 3 months of therapy and require monitoring(31).  

Incident Diabetes 

In addition to muscle-related and liver side effects, treatment with statins has been 

associated with an increased risk for incident diabetes. This modest increase in risk is 

present for all statins and may relate to drug potency. In higher risk secondary 

prevention patients with established coronary artery disease, the diabetes risk associated 

with statin therapy is low in absolute terms when compared with the reduction in 

cardiovascular evens. However, in lower risk primary prevention patients where statin 

therapy is increasingly being utilized for vascular prevention there has been 
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controversy. The risk of developing diabetes on statin therapy appears limited to those 

with baseline evidence of impaired fasting glucose, metabolic syndrome, severe obesity 

or elevated HbA1c. (34).  

Drug interactions with statins: 

Statins are very selective inhibitors of HMG-CoA reductase and usually do not show 

any relevant affinity toward other enzymes or receptor systems. This suggests that at a 

pharmacodynamic level satins are not prone to interfere with other drugs; however, at a 

pharmacokinetic level it’s different. Except for Pravastatin and Rosuvastatine, all other 

statins undergo extensive liver metabolism via the cytochrome P450 (CYP 450 system) 

which is known as an important cause of drug interactions. Competitive inhibition 

between drugs at the enzymatic level is common and may serve to alter the disposition 

of statins,  leading to increased plasma levels and greater risk of adverse events, overall 

myopathy and rarely rhabdomyolysis(31). 

In a survey done in America about Understanding Statin Use in America and Gaps in 

patient Education of over ten thousand current and former statin users, muscle related 

side effects were reported by 29% of survey participants and 84% of patients were 

taking at least one additional medication that had potential interaction with their 

statin(15). 

Calcium channels antagonist can interact with statins. Many patients with 

hypercholesterolemia also have high blood pressure and may be receiving 

antihypertensive therapy with calcium antagonists, so the prescriptions of any of these 

drugs in combination have to be considered. 

Furthermore, the ageing process is characterized by structural and functional changes 

affecting all organ systems and results reduced hemostatic capacity. Changes in body 

composition, hepatic and renal clearance lead to prolongation of plasma elimination 

half-life. Significant pharmacodynamics changes also occur, which, in general tend to 

increase sensitivity to drugs(35) . These characteristics in elderly can modify the 

therapeutic effects and increase the adverse reactions to the drugs.  

For all these aspects current treatment guidelines recommend using caution in elderly 

patients, particularly older than 75 years, with careful assessment of concurrent 

medications and consideration of initiating statins at lower doses (11). 
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3.4 JUSTIFICATION: 

Spain is among the countries with the highest life expectancy of the world(36), being 

nowadays situated on 85 years old for women and 80 years old in men, and with beliefs 

of reaching 88,7 and 84 years old respectively in 2029 according to INE(37). It means 

an increase of the very elderly people in our population, what has a major impact on 

healthcare systems. The incidence of cardiovascular disease in all its clinical forms, 

such as coronary, cerebrovascular and peripheral vascular disease rises sharply with 

age, as does the prevalence of the main cardiovascular risk factors including obesity, 

hypertension, dyslipidemia and type 2 diabetes mellitus. Anyway, there are only a few 

clinical trials that evolve elderly people despite being this group of age the one who 

have a major risk for cardiovascular diseases. 

Available data shows that patients >75 years of age benefit from secondary prevention, 

but convincing data for routine use of statins in primary prevention in this age groups is 

lacking. So, the decision about statin treatment risk-benefits in primary prevention must 

be consensual between the physician and the patient. Even the tendency in those 

patients with hypercholesterolemia is continuing or starting the treatment with statins in 

order to reduce their cardiovascular risk, the relationship between total cholesterol and 

cardiovascular risk is less pronounced above 75 years old. Statins reduce the 

cardiovascular events, fatal or non-fatal, but even the older have a greater 

cardiovascular risk, this reduction is less marked. This difference between the younger 

and the elderly could be associated to the increment of the proportion of deaths of non-

cardiovascular due to the increment of associated illnesses that increase with age, like 

cardiac insufficiency, MPOC or infections that aggravate basal pathologies. 

On the other hand, older patients often have more comorbidity and potential for drug-

drug interactions compared to younger patients, and these factors must be considered in 

any treatment decision(38). This can narrow the real benefit from statin therapy, 

especially as compared to those in the 35-75 years age range. Safety consideration such 

as musculoskeletal issues may have special relevance in the older patient. 

Musculoskeletal problems that are minor in a younger patient could limit ambulation 

and independence in an older patient with significant musculoskeletal problems.  
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The aim of this study is to give evidence to the clinical decision about whether the statin 

treatment really brings benefits or it’s a superfluous therapy in people between 75 and 

85 years.  

Considering that we are living in the Mediterranean area, where we have a high 

prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors but a low incidence of myocardial infarction, a 

clinical trial must assess the efficacy in overall death and cardiovascular events 

reduction associated at statin therapy in our country, as well as the adverse events 

incidence in people over 75 years old. 

The evidence we have comes from sub group-analysis and post-hoc data from different 

clinical trials performed in another countries, which have different epidemiological 

characteristics and which, moreover, any of them was especially designed to study the 

statin use in elderly people in primary prevention.  

A randomized clinical trial evaluating the discontinuation of statins in people with limit 

life expectancy found out an improvement of quality of life when stopping statin 

medication, in possible relation to a reduction of the adverse effects. There were no 

differences on survival between patients who continued and discontinued statin therapy. 

The effect of statins on reducing plaque growth may be more important early on the 

disease course than in advanced stages(39). For patients with advanced illness, 

underlying organ failure (kidney, liver, and heart) potentially offsets the beneficial 

effects of statins even when reduction in low-density lipoproteins levels is achieved. 

This finding of a decreased survival benefit in sicker patients and a greater benefit in 

healthier patients has been demonstrated in many clinical trials, especially among those 

with heart failure (40) or those undergoing dialysis. Taking this in consideration, plus 

the fact that elderly people are usually more affected for different organ insufficiencies 

as cardiac or renal, due to the aging, the benefit from discontinuing or not starting 

statins treatment even having high cholesterol levels must be assessed.  

In addition, as pointed before, statin drug consumption has sharply risen the last years in 

Spain. The medical interest of statins it’s at the same title as antihypertensive and 

antidiabetic drugs and along with the increase of life expectancy it can have a big 

impact on public health and health costs.  
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4. QUESTION,OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESIS 

 

Question: Are statins more effective than placebo in primary prevention to reduce the 

mortality and cardiovascular events in patients with hypercholesterolemia over 75 years 

old? 

 

Hypothesis: 

Primary hypothesis: 

- The group of patients with hypercholesterolemia over 75 years old doesn’t get 

benefit of the treatment with statins to reduce mortality and the cardiovascular 

events. 

Secondary hypothesis: 

- The adverse effects of the statins are higher between elderly people over 75 

years old, reducing the benefit of this treatment in primary prevention. 

 

Objectives: 

Primary objective: 

- To evaluate the effect of Simvastatin 20mg in primary prevention compared to 

placebo in order to reduce mortality and cardiovascular events in people 

between 75 and 85 years old living in Spain. 

Secondary objective: 

- To determine the incidence of adverse effects of Simvastatin 20mg therapy in 

the elderly between 75 and 85 years old. 
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5. METHODS 

 

5.1 STUDY DESIGN: 

A prospective, randomized, double blind, parallel-group trial that compares Simvastatin 

of 20mg versus placebo in primary prevention of cardiovascular events and mortality in 

the Catalan population with hypercholesterolemia over 75 and 85 years old. 

5.2 STUDY POPULATION: 

Inclusion criteria: 

People between 75 and 85 years old, with total cholesterol over 250mg/dl demonstrated 

in two determinations, who don’t have personal antecedents of ischemic heart disease, 

peripheral arterial disease, stroke or transient ischemic attack. 

12 derivation electrocardiograms will be done to test the participants at rest to detect 

asymptomatic ischemic heart disease.  

Exclusion criteria: 

- Age over 85 years old or below 75 years old. 

- Total Cholesterol ≤ 249mg/dl. 

If they have: 

- Previous cardiovascular disease like: IAM, Angina, stroke, Transient Ischemic 

attack or peripheral vascular disease. 

- Poor cognitive function at baseline (Mini Mental Score Examination below 24). 

See annex 1 

- Inability to give informed consent. 

- Inability to tolerate oral medication or a history of significant malabsorption. 
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- Complex Chronic patients: defined as patients who suffer a big morbidity and 

high risk of decompensation of their chronic illnesses as well as several urgent 

hospitalizations. 

- A life expectancy below one year. 

- High dependency for daily activities: Modified Barthel index below 60 (Shah 

version)(41). See appendix 2. 

- Subjects with cancer who are actively receiving chemotherapy and potential 

subjects considered at high risk of recurrence or the development of metastatic 

disease within the time frame of the conduct of the clinical trial. 

- Subjects who are receiving routine intramuscular injections (IM) or for whom 

the IM therapy is anticipated during the course of the study. Elevations of 

creatinine kinase is known to occur with IM injection, hence the elimination of 

the use of IM injections with concomitant medications will minimize the 

diagnostic of CK elevations. 

- Chronic Renal insufficiency and a creatinine clearance of < 30ml/min/1.732 by 

MDRD formula. 

- Abnormal laboratory findings including: 

 Creatinine Kinase >3.0x upper limit of normal (ULN). 

 Alanine amino transferase (ALT) or aspartate amino transferase 

(AST)>2xULN. 

 Direct bilirubin >1.5xULN. 

5.3 SAMPLE SIZE 

Power calculator GRANMO, with the POISSON approximation was used. Accepting an 

alpha risk of 5% and a beta risk below 20%, with a 21,6% cardiovascular diseases 

incidence in two side test, 1624 subjects at the statins group and 1624 at the control 

group are necessary to recognize as statistically a relative risk greater or equal than 1.3 , 

with a reason between the samples equal 1 and an anticipated drop-out rate of 20%.  
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Considering a cardiovascular disease mortality rate of 31% according to the Spanish 

Statistical Office (INE) (1) and a cardiovascular incidence of 21,6% (9,6%  of coronary 

heart disease, 8,9% of stroke plus a 3,1% of peripheral arterial disease) (2) ,the sample 

size will have adequate power to show significant reductions in the primary outcomes. 

 

5.5VARIABLES 

INDEPENDENT 

The administration of Simvastatin 20mg once a day. We have chosen this statin 

because it has demonstrated efficacy in reducing cardiac mortality, there are results 

published about safety in 10 years and it’s the cheapest statin on the market. The dose 

will allow reducing the 35% of the basal cholesterol levels (11). Considering the age of 

our population a low dose is recommended to reduce adverse events (15). 

 

COVARIABLES 

Demographic: 

Age: Looking at the birth date from the identity card or passport, in years.  

Sex: Sex on birth (male or female). 

Race: White, Black, South-American Hispanic or Other. 

Cardiovascular risk factors: 

Anthropometric measurements: Subjects will be asked to stay in underwear. 

- Weight : will be measured with a precision scale which will be weekly calibrated 

( in kilograms) 

- Height: will be measured vertically in centimeters. 

- Body mass index will be calculated with the previous measures following the 

formula: weight (kg) / height
2  

(m
2 
).  
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- Waist circumference will be measured on the midway between the lowest rib 

and the iliac crest using a homologated soft tape measure (in cm). Patients will 

be classified by the presence of abdominal obesity or not, defined as a >88cm in 

women and > 102cm in men(42).  

Tobacco consumption: Participants will be asked if they are current smokers or have 

given up smoking for less than 1 year. If they have a positive answer they will be 

classified as smokers. If they have smoked in the past and give it up more than one year 

ago will be considered as ex-smokers and if they have never smoked they will be 

registered as non-smokers. 

Hypertension: Patients who have a systolic blood pressure≥140mmHg and/or diastolic 

blood pressure≥90mmHg (42).  

Patients who are already diagnosed and taking antihypertensive drugs will also be 

classified as hypertensives. 

Blood pressure will be measured by a nurse after 5 minutes of rest in a sitting position 

and under standardized conditions. The values will be calculated as the mean of 3 

readings, separated by 2 minutes in each arm. The appropriate cuff size as well as an 

automatic and validated device will be used. The subject will be told before coming that 

should avoid any type of exercise at least one hour before the measurements. To avoid 

white coat hypertension, if the measures at the office are >140/90 we will proceed to 

24-h ABP with a validated device, programmed to register BP at 20-min intervals for 

the 24-h and performed on working days.  Patients will be instructed to maintain their 

usual activities, and to keep the arm extended and immobile at the time of each cuff 

inflation(43).  

Diet: we will use a validated questionnaire about the adherence in Mediterranean 

diet(44) and will classify them as a Mediterranean diet followers (≥ 7 points) or not. See 

Annex 3. 

Physical activity: We will use the validated Catalan or Spanish versions of the Brief 

Physical Activity assessment Tool (CBPAAT-EBPAAT), considering that our 

population are pensioners and it doesn’t include the physical activity intensity at 

work(45). We will classify them using depending if they follow an adequate physical 

activity or if on the other hand their physical activity is insufficient and need for advice. 

See Annex 4. 
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Alcohol consumption: A questionnaire about alcohol consumption in the last 7 days will 

be included through a detailed questionnaire about alcohol types and volume to 

calculate the dairy intake and the total intake par week. We will categorize the 

participants in at risk or without risk depending if they consume more grams of alcohol 

par week than the recommended: over 280grams/week if he is a male or 170grams/week 

if she is a female. If in one day they overpass the 50g of alcohol they will also be 

considered at risk even they don’t overpass the maximum recommended grams per 

week (46). See Annex 5. 

Laboratory data: The blood sample will be taken after 12 hours fasting. The patients 

will be told that they should avoid exercising the day before the blood test in order to 

not altering the muscular enzymes: 

- Lipid profile: Cholesterol and triglycerides concentration by enzymatic methods and 

HDL cholesterol after Apo B containing lipoprotein precipitation. LDL cholesterol will 

be determined by the Friedewald formula. All the results will be given in mg/dl. 

- Glucose concentration (mg/dl) and glycated hemoglobin (%). 

- Phospocreatinine-kinasa (CPK), in units per liter (u/L). 

- Transaminases: AST (aspartate aminotranferase) and ALT (alanine aminotransferase) 

in international units/liter (IU/L) 

- Creatinine (mg/dl) and urine albumin (mg) to calculate the albumin/creatinine ratio 

(mg/mmol) 

Diabetes: all subjects with a base line examination glycaemia ≥126mg/dl will be 

considered diabetic as well as all the others previously diagnosed and taking 

hypoglucaemiant drugs . 

Number of pills taken: Polymedication increases the risk of toxicity, medical 

interactions and adverse effects. The number of pills par day will be registered and 

subdivided in categories: below 3 pills, between 3 and 5 or more than 5 pills (if the 

patient is taking more than one pill from the same medication par day it will only be 

counted once). 
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DEPENDENT VARIABLES: 

Primary Outcomes 

The definitions for cardiovascular endpoint events for clinical trials from the Clinical 

Data Interchange Standard Consortium (CDISC)(47) and the American College of 

Cardiology and the American Heart Association ACC/AHA. are used(48): 

1) MORTALITY 

Mortality: defined as death occurring after initiating the treatment of the medical trial.  

Mortality will be registered to calculate the overall mortality rate but, at the same time, 

the cause of death will be registered for further analysis.  Every cause will be registered 

following these definitions criteria: 

I. Cardiovascular cause of death. 

-  Acute myocardial infarction: refers to a death by any mechanism (arrhythmia, 

heart failure, low output) within30 days after a myocardial infarction (MI) 

related to the immediate consequences of the myocardial infarction, such as 

progressive congestive heart failure (CHF), inadequate cardiac output, or 

recalcitrant arrhythmia. If these events occur after a “break” (e.g., a CHF and 

arrhythmia free period of at least a week), they should be designated by the 

immediate cause, even though the MI may have increased the risk of that event 

(e.g., late arrhythmic death becomes more likely after an acute myocardial 

infarction (AMI)). The acute myocardial infarction should be verified to the 

extent possible by the diagnostic criteria outlined for acute myocardial infarction 

or by autopsy findings showing recent myocardial infarction or recent coronary 

thrombus. Sudden cardiac death, if accompanied by symptoms suggestive of 

myocardial ischemia, new ST elevation, new LBBB, or evidence of fresh 

thrombus by coronary angiography and/or autopsy should be considered death 

resulting from an acute myocardial infarction, even if death occurs before blood 

samples or 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) could be obtained, or at a time 

before the appearance of cardiac biomarkers in the blood.  
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Death resulting from a procedure to treat a myocardial infarction (percutaneous 

coronary intervention (PCI), coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG), or to treat a 

complication resulting from myocardial infarction will also be considered death due to 

acute MI. 

 

- Sudden cardiac death: refers to a death that occurs unexpectedly, not following 

an acute myocardial infarction (MI), and includes the following deaths: 

a) Death witnessed and occurring without new or worsening symptoms. 

b) Death witnessed within 60 minutes of the onset of the new or worsening cardiac 

symptoms, unless the symptoms suggest acute MI. 

c) Death witnessed and attributed to an identified arrhythmia (e.g. captured on an 

electrocardiographic (ECG) recording. witnessed on a monitor, or unwitnessed 

but found on implantable cardioverter- defibrillator review. 

d) Death after unsuccessful resuscitation from cardiac arrest (e.g. implantable 

cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) unresponsive sudden cardiac death, pulseless 

electrical activity arrest). 

e) Death after successful resuscitation from cardiac arrest and without 

identification of a specific cardiac or non-cardiac etiology. 

f) Unwitnessed death in a subject seen alive and clinically stable ≤ 24houres prior 

to being found dead without any evidence supporting a specific non-

cardiovascular cause of death (information regarding the patient’s clinical status 

preceding death should be provided if available). 

- Death due to Heart Failure (HF): refers to a death in association with clinically 

worsening symptoms and/or signs of heart failure regardless of HF etiology (see 

HF definition below). Deaths due to heart failure can have various etiologies, 

including single or recurrent myocardial infarctions, ischemic or non-ischemic 

cardiomyopathy, hypertension, or valve disease. 

- Death due to Stroke: refers to death after stroke that is either a direct 

consequence of the stroke or a complication of the stroke. Acute stroke should 
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be verified to the extent possible by the diagnostic criteria outlined for stroke 

(see stroke definition). 

- Death due to Cardiovascular Procedures: refers to death caused by the 

immediate complications of a cardiac procedure. 

- Cardiovascular hemorrhage: refers to a death related to hemorrhage such as a 

non-stroke intracranial hemorrhage, non-procedural or non-traumatic vascular 

rupture (e.g., aortic aneurysm), or hemorrhage causing cardiac tamponade. 

- Other cardiovascular causes: cardiovascular death not included in the above 

categories but with a specific known cause, such as a pulmonary embolism or 

peripheral arterial disease.  

II. Non cardiovascular cause of death: When a cardiovascular cause of death is 

excluded and it’s on the following list: 

- Pulmonary 

- Renal 

- Gastrointestinal 

- Hepatobiliary 

- Pancreatic 

- Infection (includes sepsis) 

- Inflammatory (e.g., Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (SIRS)/ 

Immune (Including autoimmune and anaphylaxis from environmental allergies). 

- Hemorrhage that is neither cardiovascular bleeding nor a stroke. 

- Non-CV procedure or surgery. 

- Trauma 

- Suicide 

- Non-prescription drug reaction or overdose. 
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- Prescription drug reaction or overdose (may include anaphylaxis). 

- Neurological (non-cardiovascular). 

- Malignancy. 

III. Undetermined cause of death: refers to a death not attributable to one of the 

above categories, of CV death or to a non-CV cause, or when the attribution of 

causality may be limited or impossible if information available at the time of 

death is minimal or nonexistent.  

 

2) THE INCIDENCE OF CARDIOVASCULAR EVENTS 

 

 Myocardial infarction: Refers to the evidence of myocardial necrosis in a 

clinical setting consistent with myocardial ischemia. 

In general, the diagnosis of MI requires the combination of: 

- Evidence of myocardia necrosis (either changes in cardiac biomarkers or post 

mortem pathological findings)  

- Supporting information derived from the clinical presentation, 

electrocardiographic changes, or the results of myocardial or coronary artery 

imaging. 

Criteria for Myocardial Infarction 

a) Clinical Presentation: The clinical presentation should be consistent with 

diagnosis of myocardial ischemia and infarction. Other findings that might 

support the diagnosis of MI should be taken into account because a number of 

conditions are associated with elevations in cardiac biomarkers (eg., trauma, 

surgery, pacing, heart failure, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy…). Supporting 

information from myocardial imaging and coronary imaging should be 

considered to differentiate acute MI from the background disease process. 
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b) Biomarker Elevations: The upper reference limit for myocardial necrosis form 

the laboratory should be used. Troponins are preferred but CK-MB should be 

used if troponins are not available, and total CK may be used in the absence of 

CK-MB and troponin. 

c) Electrocardiogram (ECG) Changes: 

- ECG manifestations of acute myocardial ischemia [in absence of left ventricular 

hypertrophy (LVH) and left bundle branch block (LBBB)]: 

o ST elevation: 

 New ST elevation at the J point in two continuous leads with the 

cut points: ≥ 0.1mV in all leads other than leads V2-V3 where the 

following cut-points apply: ≥0.2mV in men ≥40years (≥0.25 mV 

in men <40 years) or ≥0.15mV in women. 

o ST depression and T-wave changes: 

New horizontal or down sloping ST depression ≥ 0.05mV in two 

contiguous leads and/or new T inversion ≥ 0.1 mV two 

contiguous leads with prominent R wave or R/S ratio >1. 

 Hospitalization for unstable Angina:  

1. Ischemic discomfort (angina, or symptoms thought to be equivalent) ≥ 10 

minutes in duration occurring at rest or in an accelerating pattern with 

episodes associated with progressively decreased exercise capacity. 

AND 

2. Prompting an unscheduled hospitalization within 24 hours of the most recent 

symptoms. Hospitalization is defined to an inpatient unit or a visit to an 

emergency department that results in at least 24 hours stay. 

AND 

3. At least one of the following: 
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a) New or worsening ST or T wave changes on resting ECG ( in the 

absence of confounders, such as LBBB or LVH): 

 Transient ST elevation (duration < 20 minutes). 

New ST elevation at the J point in two contiguous leads with the cut-

points: ≥0.1 mV in all leads other than leads V2-V3 where the 

following cut-points apply:  

≥0.2mV in men ≥ 40 years (≥0.25mV in men < 40 years ) or 

≥0.15 mV in women. 

 ST depression and T-wave changes 

New horizontal or down-sloping ST depression ≥0.05 mV in two 

contiguous leads and/or new T inversion ≥0.3mV in two contiguous 

leads with prominent R wave or R/S ratio >1. 

b)  Definite evidence of inducible myocardial ischemia as demonstrated by: 

 An early positive exercise stress test, defined as ST elevation or ≥mm 

ST depression prior to 5 mets. 

OR 

 Stress echocardiography (reversible wall motion abnormality) OR 

 Myocardial scintigraphy (reversible perfusion defect), OR 

 MRI (myocardial perfusion deficit under pharmacological stress) and 

believed to be responsible for the myocardial ischemic 

symptoms/signs. 

c) Angiographic evidence of new or worse ≥ 70% lesion (≥50% for left 

main lesion) and/or thrombus in an epicardial coronary artery that is 

believed to be responsible for the myocardial ischemic symptoms/signs. 

d) Need for coronary revascularization procedure (PCI or CABG) for the 

presumed culprit lesion(s).  
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AND 

4. Negative cardiac biomarkers and no evidence of acute MI. 

 

 Stable Angina: Defined as clinical syndrome characterized by discomfort in the 

chest, jaw, shoulder, back, or arm. It is typically aggravated by exertion or 

emotional stress and relieved by nitroglycerin. We will use the validated Rose 

questionnaire (49) (see Annex 6). Only patients who obtain a punctuation of 

definitive angina or patients with possible angina and confirmed diagnosis by a 

cardiologist will be registered in this item. 

 Transient ischemic attack: refers to an episode of focal neurological 

dysfunction caused by brain, spinal cord, or retinal ischemia, without acute 

infarction. 

 Stroke: refers to an acute episode of focal or global neurological dysfunction 

caused by brain, spinal cord, or retinal vascular injury as a result of hemorrhage 

or infarction.  

The kind of stroke will also be registered: 

o Ischemic stroke: Refers to acute episode of focal cerebral, spinal, or retinal 

dysfunction caused by infarction of central nervous system tissue. 

Hemorrhage may be a consequence of ischemic stroke. In this situation, the 

stroke will be classified as ischemic stroke with hemorrhagic transformation 

and not a hemorrhagic stroke. 

o Hemorrhagic stroke: hemorrhagic stroke is defined as an acute episode of 

focal or global cerebral or spinal dysfunction caused by intraparenchymal, 

intraventricular, or subarachnoid hemorrhage. 

o Undetermined stroke: Acute episode of focal or global neurological 

dysfunction caused by presumed brain, spinal cord, or retinal vascular injury 

as a result of hemorrhage or infarction but with insufficient information to 

allow categorization. 
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 Need of a peripheral vascular intervention (PVI): It refers to a catheter-

based or open surgical procedure designed to improve arterial or venous 

blood flow or otherwise modify or revise vascular conduits. Procedures 

include: percutaneous transluminal balloon angioplasty, stent placement, 

thrombectomy, embolectomy, atherectomy, dissection repair, aneurysm 

exclusion, placement of various devices, intravascular thrombolysis or other 

pharmacotherapies and open surgical bypass revision. 

 

Secondary Outcomes: 

 Myalgia: Usually defined as a broad clinical spectrum of disorders, from mild 

muscle aches to severe pain and restriction in mobility, with grossly elevated 

creatinine kinase (CK) levels. As a subjective and complex nature of pain that 

complicates the assessment we will use a normalized ordinal evaluation of pain 

(see annex 7), which will be categorized in mild (0-3), medium (4-6) or severe 

(7-10) being zero the absence of pain and 10 a pain impossible to live with, 

followed by the associated analgesic consumption by number of pills per day 

(zero, ≤3, >3) in order to more accurately correlate the intensity.  

 Transaminitis (AST/ASLT): Increased transaminases level coupled with non-

specific hepatitis (yes or not).  

 Impaired fasting glucose: defined as fasting glucose level greater than 

100mg/dl but less than 126mg/dl (yes or not). 

 Incident diabetes: New diagnosis of diabetes during the clinical trial (yes or 

not).  

 Worsening of the HbA1c glucose levels on diagnosed diabetic patients, when 

during the trial HbA1c has increased ≥1 point (yes or not). 
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5.6 SAMPLE RECRUITMENT 

The Catalan population from 75 to 85 years old is 459.677 (50). If we want to study a 

total of 3248 patients over 75 years old with hypercholesterolemia a multicenter study 

should be designed.  The sample recruitment will be done by the AGICAP (Agencia de 

Gestio i Investigació Clínica en Atenció Primària), that is a net of more than three 

hundred certified trained researchers with experience on realizing clinical trials, which 

also includes an ethics committee for clinical research. The professional teams are 

distributed in groups through the different provinces of Catalonia. 

 The sample will be recruited through the computerized clinical history information at 

the SIDIAP database (Sistemes d’Informació per al desenvolupament de la investigació 

en Atenció Primària). Patients between 75 and 85 years old with hypercholesterolemia 

and without cardiovascular events, of the different primary health care centers of 

Catalonia, will be listed and proportioned to primary care physicians. They will be the 

responsible to contact and inform them about our clinical trial. If they are interested 

they will meet for the first appointment to evaluate if they can be included: 

In this appointment the nurse will take a blood sample, take the anthropometric 

measures to calculate the IMC and pass the different questionnaires (MMSE, Barthel, 

CBPAAT and Mediterranean diet adhesion test). Alcohol consumption will also be 

questioned and calculated and a 12-lead electrocardiogram will be recorded to discard 

asymptomatic myocardial ischemia. 

On the following visit the doctor will check the blood test parameters, the ECG, the 

questionnaires, the clinical history and the medication that the patient is taking at the 

moment.  

All the patients that satisfy the eligibility criteria for entering to the study will be invited 

to participate to the clinical trial. Their physician will provide them the information 

about the clinical trial and give them the information sheet (see Annex 9) as well as the 

informed consent (see Annex 10).  

At the following visit they must bring the informed consent signed to be scanned.  
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5.6 STUDY INTERVENTION 

Block by gender randomization in the placebo or intervention group will be done by a 

computer generated random number list, prepared by an investigator with no clinical 

involvement in the trial.  

The study medication will be issued in a double blind fashion. The pharmacy will 

prepare the medication, placebo or Simvastatin in identical capsules, according to the 

number list and will send it to every primary care center with the number written on the 

box.  

Throughout the project, all subjects will receive nutritional advice and health 

counseling, and will be encouraged to follow the diet (see Annex 8) and 

recommendations, about increment exercising and avoid smoking, from the Catalan 

Clinical Practice Guide of Hypercholesterolemia and Coronary Risk. 

Three months after randomization and the treatment is started, subjects will be called for 

an appointment to their primary center with their nurse and general practitioner. On that 

visit the compliance with study medication will be checked by pill counting and they 

will be counseled on healthy eating and details of any adverse events recorded as well 

as any primary outcome. Concomitant medication will be noted and the next pack of 

study medication dispensed. The nurse will take a new fasting venous blood sample 

drawn for lipid and lipoprotein profiling, biochemistry and hematology safety checks, as 

well as weight and the vital signs recorded.  

This process will be repeated every 3months during the 3 years follow-up of the trial. A 

new 12-lead electrocardiogram will be done yearly if the patient remains asymptomatic.  

Due to the advanced age, every year the inclusion and exclusion criteria will be 

revaluated. 
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5.7 DATA COLLECTION 

The data will be collected through questionnaires, blood test, physical explorations and 

information taken from the clinical history (e-cap, shared clinical history and patient 

medical reports if he has been evaluated or treated on another hospital outside of the 

computerized net of the primary care center).  

The follow-up of the patients will be done by usual visits of the patients to the 

professionals of its primary attention center. The primary and secondary outcomes will 

be asked and reported if they have occurred, after checking if they meet all the criteria. 

In case the patient explains an event while he has been abroad it must be proved by a 

report before including it to the clinical trial data center. 

An online data base with personalized password entrance will be created to include all 

the records from the visits. By this way it will be computerized and the information 

easier to send the and work with it. The questionnaires will be added at the program and 

the physicians will only have to read the questions to the patients and fill in the gaps.  

The main researcher will supervise all the data included into the online data center by 

the different teams working on the clinical trial once a month. 
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6. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

In the univariate analysis, we will define variables as categorical or continuous: 

categorical variables will be described as percentages and proportions. Quantitative 

variables will be described as mean±Standard deviation or median (quartiles) for 

continuous variables depending on whether or not they are normally distributed. We 

will use them to describe the study population and to evaluate group homogenization.  

A bivariate analysis will be performed to determine potential confounding factors. 

Proportions will be compared with the x
2
test. The t test or Mann-Whitney and 

ANOVA/kruska-Wallis test will be used to compare 2 groups or ≥ groups respectively. 

In the multivariate analysis for all primary and secondary end points will be the Cox 

proportional hazards model to investigate the relation between the magnitude of 

treatment effect and levels of baseline risk factors.  

The Cox proportional hazards model for the primary outcomes (mortality and 

cardiovascular events) will be adjusted for the following major risk factors: age, sex, 

diabetes, blood pressure, smoker status, Mediterranean diet adhesion, physical activity, 

alcohol consumption and baseline low and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels 

(HDL, LDL).  

For the secondary outcomes (adverse effects) it will be adjusted for age, sex, physical 

activity and the number of pills taken plus the following ones: 

- To assess myalgia we will adjust the pain level (EVA scale) with the CPK levels 

and the number of analgesics taken. 

- To evaluate hyperglycemia, worsening of the glycated hemoglobin and the new 

onset of diabetes we will adjust for the basal blood glucose and basal glycated 

hemoglobin. 

- In the case of transaminitis we will adjust for basal levels of transaminases. 

The outcome measurement for each variable will be the time to first occurrence of the 

event or study closure, whichever comes first. The primary analysis will be based on the 

intention-to-treat principle. The proportional hazards assumption will be checked for 
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each end point. In addition, the hazard ratio for the treatment effect will be estimated 

along with its 95% confidence interval.  

The analysis of the data will be done by the R commander program. 

 

7. LIMITATIONS 

One big difficulty we can have is getting a good participation rate. Elderly people can 

have mobility problems to go to the physician center and it may have an impact on the 

participation rate or cause a discontinuation of the clinical trial. In addition, the 

advanced age of the participants, close to the life expectancy, can cause losses during 

the clinical trial for the natural death of the participants even though, as death is 

recorded as a main outcome, these losses will be recorded in the statistical analysis. 

There are different variables that can increase the incidence of cardiovascular events 

and death. Although, by randomization this variables will be equally distributed in the 

two groups and we analyze them in multivariate analysis for adjust de results for the 

confusion factors.  

It’s important to maintain the blindness for avoiding an observer bias during the data 

collection.  

It is a clinical trial, so by definition the study has a higher cost. Especially for the 

population assessed. Elderly need a closer monitoring because they are more like to 

suffer drug adverse effects, so more blood tests are needed, which rises the cost. Even 

so it is the best design to answer our hypothesis. 
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8. ETHICAL ASPECTS 

This clinical trial follows the declaration of Helsinki comprising the ethical principles 

for Medical Research involving Human Subjects. 

The project will be evaluated by the Ethics Committee for Clinical Research from the 

Investigation and Research Institute in Primary Care Jordi Gol. 

Participants will be informed about the project and tests that will be performed. An 

information sheet (see annex 9) will be given to bring home so they can talk about it 

with their family if they need. An informed consent must be signed before entering at 

the clinical trial. 

 

The participants will have free access to all the data obtained from their blood tests, 

questionnaires and physical explorations. 

 

The data collected from each patient will be treated and used anonymously, preserving 

the confidentiality of the patients, and the participants will be informed properly before 

signing the informed according to: “Articulo 5 de la Ley Organica 15/1999, de 

Regulación del Tratamiento Automatizado de los Datos de Carácter Personal”, that they 

can be automatized and about the rights of the participants about consulting, modifying 

or deleting their personal data field. 

The research project will be performed according to the Spanish laws related to clinical 

trials: “Ley de garantías y uso racional de los medicamentos y productos sanitarios del 

Real Decreto Legislativo 1/2015, de 24 de julio” . 

 

All the investigators will have to declare no conflict of interest. 

Statins are compared with placebo because there is no evidence of the effectiveness of 

any other treatment to reduce cholesterol levels in patients over 75 years old. 

We have planned interim analysis in order to stop the trial if clinically relevant 

differences are detected between the two groups. 
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9. WORK PLAN AND CHRONOGRAM 

 

9.1 TASKS AND RESEARCH TEAM. 

Study coordinator/ Principal researcher (SC): He/She is the responsible for the 

correct operation of the study, the coordination and the supervision of the data 

registered at the online database by the personnel of the different primary care centers 

collaborators. He/she will also be the responsible of conveying the data to the statistical 

specialist and interpreting and analyzing the results. 

Primary center physicians: They will be the responsible of the following of the 

participants every three months. At the first visit they must assess by checking the 

clinical history if they accomplish the inclusion criteria of the clinical trial and have to 

evaluate the results of the different questionnaires, ECG and blood test. At every visit 

they must ask for and check at the clinical history any primary or secondary outcome.  

They are also the responsible for entering the data into the online database program. 

Nurses of the primary care center: They will be the responsible for taking the blood 

samples, blood pressure and the anthropometric measures of the protocol as well as 

doing the electrocardiograms and the tests from the first visit. 

Statistical Specialist (SS): He will anonymously obtain the sample following the 

diagnoses entered in database, design the randomization program and interpret and 

analyze the results by R commander. 

Pharmacy: It will provide the Simvastatin 20mg and placebo pills in the same format, 

specifically codified following the randomization number list, for every patient to the 

different primary care centers. 
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9.2 WORK PLAN AND CHRONOGRAM 

The research team will be composed by: one study coordinator, primary care physicians 

and the primary care nurses members of the AGICAP, a pharmacy and one statistical 

specialist. 

The duration of the clinical trial will be 3 years, and it will be organized according the 

following steps: 

1) Protocol design (3 months). It will be done for the study coordinator (SC).  

2) Initial meeting with all the AGICAP members (AM) that will participate in 

the clinical trial after the AGICAP accepts the protocol and its medical 

committee gives the approbation .We will explain the protocol and discuss it 

with all the members to make sure all the researchers and centers agree with 

the procedures (1 month). 

3) Sample recruitment (3months) 

4) A videoconference will be done after the sample is collected and before 

starting the clinical trial to solve all the questions and check that the protocol 

is understood. 

5) Data collection and database elaboration as explained before by the nurses 

and physicians of the AGICAP (AM) (36 months).  

6) Videoconferences with all the members will be done every 6 months to 

answer questions, detect and solve possible problems. 

7) Statistical analysis and results interpretation (3 months). 

8)  A final meeting will be done to explain and discuss the results obtained with 

all the participant members. 

9) Articles redaction and dissemination of the research findings (3 months). 

The results will be written and edited in order to be published and explained 

in conferences. 
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CHRONOGRAM SCHEME 

 

SC: Study Coordinator/Princiap researcher. 

AM: Nurses and Physicians members of the AGICAP. 

SS: Statistical Specialist. 

 

 

 

 

Activities Personnel 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

      1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Protocol 

design SC                                   

Initial 

meeting SC,AM   
◊ 

                              

Sample 

recruitment AM                                   

Video 

conference SC,AM     ●   ●   ●   ●   ●   ●   ●     

Data 

collection AM                                   

Statistical 

analysis SS                                   

Results 

interpretation SS,SC                                   

Final meeting SC,AM                               ◊   

Articles 

redaction SC                                   

Dissemination SC                                   
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10. FEASIBILITY 

 

The “ Institut d’Investigació en Atenció Primària Jordi Gol”, IDIAP 

(www.idiapjgorl.org) is a public organization dedicated to the scientific research in 

Medicine and Primary care, as well as the formation of qualified researchers. It  ensure 

accredited and motivated researchers from the AGICAP net, confidentiality, good and 

fast management of the contracts and payments as well as quality and speed in the 

recruitment. 

All the professionals have experience on participating in clinical trials: family doctors, 

nurses, pediatricians, gynecologists, rheumatologists and pharmacies that work in more 

than 70 centers in Primary Care of Catalonia, organized in different territories. 

They have recruited more than 3500 patients for 324 clinical trials of different of the 

most prevalent primary care chronic illnesses like cardiovascular diseases, infections or 

vaccines, mostly in phase III but also in some post authorization clinical trials as the one 

we are presenting. 

The IDIAP will allow that our project be carried out for experienced professionals and 

have a faster recruitment of the sample than if we previously had to look for health 

professionals that wanted to collaborate with our clinical trial, train them and recruit the 

sample by other methods. It would only be possible to be done by close primary care 

centers of our territory so we would also need more time and it would not be able to be 

performed in three years and a half as it is planned now.   
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11. BUDGET 

The principal researcher will realize all the tasks related with the coordination, writing 

and sending e-mails and letters to all the collaborators and patients explaining the 

project and thanking them. He will also carry out the data supervision, analysis and 

interpretation of the results obtained as well as writing articles. 

The material used for doing the anthropometric measures, blood tests, ECG, measuring 

the blood pressure and the instruments and spaces needed for the interviews and usual 

physical exploration will be carried out for the different primary care centers. 

Anyway, 3248 patients must be explored. Due to the economically impossibility to pay 

par hours of work, we will pay a fix price of 12 euros per patient assessed to the nurses 

and 15 euros per patient to the physicians. In addition we will give them an official 

paper certificating the collaboration in our clinical trial that can be used for upgrading 

their professional careers.   

Only one meeting will be done physically, all the others will be done by 

videoconferences to avoid spending in diets and transport. 

All the data will be send using secure internet connections to the data center and all the 

letters will be sent by e-mail to avoid post taxes and saving time. 

 Description Total Cost 

STAFF  0 euros 

SERVICES  

Nurses 

Physicians 

Statistic (1 person) 

 

Computer engineer 

 

Insurance 

 

12euros x3248 patients 

15 euros x 3248 patients 

Statistical analysis and data management 

services. 

Randomization process and online 

database program performing, 

 

38.976euros 

48.720euros 

1000 euros 

 

3000euros 

 

32.480euros 

SUBTOTAL 124.176 euros 

MATERIAL: 

Blood tests 
36euros per blood test x 3 extra blood test 

 

350.784 euros 
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Simvastatina 20mg 

 

 

Placebo pills 

 

 

 

Consumables 

x 3248subjects= 

 

1,58 euros (28pills) x 36months of 

treatment = 56,88euros 

56,88 euros x 1324 patients =  

 

0’03euros/pill 

365pillsx3years=1095pills  

1095pills x 1324patients x = 

 

 

 

 

75.309 euros 

 

 

 

43.493.4 euros 

 

300euros 

SUBTOTAL 469.886,4 euros 

TRAVEL AND 

ALLOWANCES 

Initial Meeting  

 

 

Snack and drinks for the collaborators:  

 

 

200 euros. 

SUBTOTAL 200 euros 

TOTAL 594.262,4 

euros 

 

 

12. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 

The authors declare no conflict of interests. 
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13. IMPACT OF THE PROJECT 

 

If the results are relevant and our hypotheses are validated people over 75 years could 

stop their statins treatment for hypercholesterolemia. It would have a big economic 

impact for our public health system, which have to handle the 100% of the treatment 

costs in the elderly, which means thousands of euros every year. 

Primary prevention of the cardiovascular illnesses is a priority in public health politics 

around the world, whether they are developed countries or not, but there is a lack of 

evidence about the statins treatment in the elderly, so no matter which be the results of 

our clinical trial, all the countries can get benefit from the evidence derived and help the 

physicians around the world to choose the best treatment for their patients. 

Elderly are usually unrepresented in clinical trials. Our study is specifically planned to 

enroll this kind of patients, considering their characteristics and main comorbidities.   

The incidence of adverse effects will bring proof about the safety of statins specifically 

in this group of age and a will allow a better harm and benefit assessment. 
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ANNEX 

 

ANNEX 1: MINI MENTAL STATE EXAMINATION 
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ANNEX2:MODIFIED BARTHEL,VERSION OF SHAH ET AL.(41) 

 

 INCAPAÇ 

DE FER-

HO 

INTENTA 

PERÒ 

INSEGUR 

NECESSITA 

CERTA 

AJUDA 

MÍNIMA 

AJUDA 

NECESSÀRIA 

TOTALMENT 

INDEPENDENT 

HIGIENE 

PERSONAL 

0 1 3 4 5 

BANYAR-SE 0 1 3 4 5 

MENJAR 0 2 5 8 10 

UTILITZAR 

WC 

0 2 5 8 10 

PUJAR 

ESCALES 

0 2 5 8 10 

VESTIR-SE 0 2 5 8 10 

CONTROL 

DE FEMTA 

0 2 5 8 10 

CONTROL 

D’ORINA 

0 2 5 8 10 

DESPLAÇAR-

SE 

0 3 8 12 15 

CADIRA DE 

RODES 

0 1 3 4 5 

TRASLLAT 

CADIRA/LLIT 

0 3 8 12 15 

 

RESULTATS: 

0-20 Dependència total 

21-60: Dependència severa 

61-90: Dependència Moderada 

91-99: Dependència escassa. 

100: Independència. 
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ANNEX 3: MEDITERRANIAN DIET ADHESION QUESTIONNAIRE 

(44) 

 SÍ 

 

1. Oli d’oliva (≥1 cullerada al dia) 

2. Fruita (≥1 vegada al dia) 

3. Verdura o amanida (≥ 1 vegada al dia) 

4. Fruita (≥ 1  vegada al dia) i verdura (≥ 1 vegada al dia)
a
 

5. Llegumts (≥2 vegades a la semana) 

6. Peix (≥ 3 vegades a la semana) 

7. Vi (≥ 1 vegada al dia ) 

8. Carn (<1 vegada al dia) 

9. Pa blan (< 1vegada al dia) i arròs (< 1 vegada al dia) o pa integral 

(> 5 a la setmana)
b
. 

 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+1 

+1 

 

a: S’hi afegeix un punt si es consumeix almenys una ració al dia de fruita i verdura. 

b: S’hi afegeix un punt si el consum de pa blanc i/o arròs és baix o si el consum de pa 

integral és alt. 

 

Si s’obté un resultat igual a 7 punts o més indica l’adhesió a una dieta mediterrània i 

cardiosaludable (11). 
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ANNEX 4:  CATALAN BRIEF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ASSESSMENT 

TOOL(45) 

Questionari d’activitat física breu per les consultes d’atenció primària: 

A) Quantes vegades per setmana realitza vostè 20 MINUTS d’activitat física 

INTENSA que el faci respirar ràpid i amb dificultat? (per exemple, footing, 

aixecar pesos, excavar, bicicleta rápida, o caminar a un ritme que li impedeixi 

parlar amb normalitat). 

 3 o més vegades per semana 

 1-2 vegades per semana 

 Mai 

Puntuació: 

 4 

 2 

 0 

B) Quantes vegades per semana realitza vostè 30MINUTS d’activitat física 

MODERADA o passeja de forma que augmenti la seva freqüència cardíaca o 

respiri amb major intensitat de lo normal? (per exemple, tasques domèstiques, 

carregar pesos lleugers, anar amb bicicleta a una marxa regular, jugar amb nens, 

a petanca o un partit de dobles de tenis). 

 5 o més vegades per semana. 

 3-4 vegades per semana 

 1-2 vegades per semana 

 Mai 

Puntuació: 

 4 

 2 

 1 

 0 

Puntuació total A + B: ________ 

Puntuació ≥ 4= Suficientment actiu (animi al pacient a CONTINUAR la seva activitat) 

Puntuació 0-3= Insuficientment actiu (animi al pacient a AUGMENTAR la seva 

activitat). 
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ANNEX 5: ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION TABLE 

 

 

TIPUS DE BEGUDA 

  

QUANTITAT UNITATS   GRAMS 

D’ALCOHOL  

  Vi, cava (12º) 1 got 

1 ampolla 

1 

7,5 

10 g 

75 g 

 Cervesa, sidra (5º) 1 canya 

1 litre 

1 

5 

10 g 

50 g 

 Licors, whisky, rom, 

conyac (40º) 

1 copa (50 cc) 

1 combinat 

1cigaló (25 cc) 

1 litre 

2 

2 

1 

40 

20 g 

20 g 

10 g 

400 g 

Generosos (20º) 

(xerès, vermut) 

1 copa (50 cc) 

1 vermut (100 

cc) 

1 litre 

1 

2 

20 

10 g 

20 g 

200 g 
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ANNEX 6.ROSE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STABLE ANGINA 
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ANNEX 7:EVA SCALE  

 

ANNEX 8:DIETETIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 

HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA (11) 
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ANNEX9: PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET 

 

FULLA D’INFORMACIÓ PEL PACIENT 

TÍTOL DE L’ASSAIG CLÍNIC: Eficàcia de la Simvastatina per prevenció primària en 

Ancians Majors de 75 anys: Assaig clínic prospectiu, multicèntric, aleatoritzat, amb 

doble cec i grups paral·lels. 

INTRODUCCIÓ: 

Ens dirigim a vostè per informar-lo sobre un estudi d’investigació en el que se’l convida a 

participar. L’estudi ha set aprovat pel Comitè Ètic d’investigació de l’IDIAP Jordi Gol i per 

l’Agència Espanyola del Medicament i Productes Sanitaris (AEMPS), d’acord amb la 

legislació vigent, el Reial Decret 223/2004, de 6 de febrer, pel qual es regulen els assajos 

clínics amb medicaments. 

La nostra intenció és tan sols que vostè rebi la informació correcta i suficient per que pugui 

avaluar i jutjar si vol participar o no en aquest estudi. Per això llegeixi aquesta fulla informativa 

amb atenció i nosaltres li aclarirem els dubtes que li puguin sorgir després de l’explicació. A 

més, pot consultar amb les persones que consideri oportú. 

PARTICIPACIÓ VOLUNTÀRIA 

Ha de saber que la seva participació en aquest estudi és voluntària i que pot decidir no 

participar o canviar la seva decisió i retirar el consentiment en qualsevol moment, sense que 

això alteri la relació amb el seu metge ni es produeixi perjudici algun en el seu tractament. 

DESCRIPCIÓ DE L’ESTUDI: 

L’excés de colesterol en la sang afavoreix la formació de dipòsits de greix en les parets de les 

artèries. Aquests dipòsits dificulten el pas de la sang i són motiu de malalties del cor i de la 

circulació. Aquest tipus de malalties són la primera causa de mort a Espanya en persones de 

més de 79 anys però, al mateix temps, la incidència d’aquestes malalties en el nostre país és de 

les més baixes del món. 

Quan els nivells de colesterol no es poden tractar només amb la realització d’una dieta baixa en 

greixos i l’augment de l’exercici físic cal fer tractament amb fàrmacs. Aquests fàrmacs són 

típicament estatines. 

Les estatines són medicaments que fa anys que estan comercialitzats i que han demostrat reduir 

la mortalitat, així com les malalties del cor i circulatòries de la població tant en persones sanes 

com en aquelles que ja han patit aquest tipus de malalties prèviament. Actualment, però, no es 

disposa de prou informació sobre el seu benefici en persones per sobre dels 75 anys d’edat .  

L’objectiu del nostre estudi és determinar l’eficàcia del tractament amb Simvastatina 20mg (un 

tipus d’estatina) per reduir la mortalitat i els esdeveniments cardiovascular en persones de més 

de 75 anys amb hipercolesterolèmia. 

Els resultats que s’obtinguin permetran que en un futur es disposi de la informació necessària 

sobre si els pacients que tenen nivells alts de colesterol a l’arribar a l’edat esmentada cal que 
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continuïn o iniciïn de nou aquest tractament  o si, per altra banda, aquest no aporta cap benefici 

i amb el control de la dieta i realitzant exercici físic de forma habitual és suficient. 

 

PROCEDIMENTS DE L’ASSAIG CLINIC 

Els pacients rebran de forma aleatoritzada tractament amb Simvastatina 20mg o placebo una 

vegada al dia. Al ser un procés aleatoritzat tots els pacients tindran les mateixes possibilitats de 

rebre Simvastatina o placebo. 

En la primera visita se li farà una entrevista sobre antecedents de malalties així com diverses 

preguntes de qüestionaris breus,  una exploració física, un electrocardiograma i un anàlisi de 

sang. 

La durada de l’estudi és de 3 anys. Durant aquest temps caldrà que faci controls amb el seu 

metge i infermera d’atenció primària cada 3 mesos, on se li repetiran els anàlisisde sang i  

algunes de les preguntes per valorar la presencia de malalties del cor, circulatòries i de 

possibles efectes adversos. 

 

BENEFICIS I RISCS DERIVATS DE LA SEVA PARTICIPACIÓ EN L’ESTUDI. 

En general són fàrmacs molt ben tolerats i amb pocs efectes adversos. Alguns d’aquests poden 

ser l’aparició de constipació, flatulència,  lleus dolors musculars, lleu elevació dels enzims 

hepàtics i possible augment dels nivells de glucosa en sang. Per aquest motiu es fa un 

seguiment estret a tots els participants. 

Les persones que es detecti que puguin tenir algun risc amb el tractament seran excloses de 

l’estudi. 

SEGURO 

Segons lo establert en el Reial Decret 223/2004, sobre Assaigs Clínics amb Medicaments el 

promotor de l’assaig clínic ha contractat una pòlissa de responsabilitat civil amb la companyia 

MARSH que cobreix els possibles danys i perjudicis que li pugui ocasionar la seva participació 

en l’assaig clínic. 

COMPENSACIÓ ECONÒMICA 

La seva participació en l’estudi no suposarà cap gasto. Vostè no haurà de pagar el tractament  

ni rebrà una compensació econòmica. 

CONFIDENCIALITAT 

El tractament, la comunicació i la cessió de les dades de caràcter personal de tots els subjectes 

participants s’ajustarà a lo disposat a la “ Ley Orgánica 15/1999, de 13 de diciembre de 

protección de datos de caràcter personal”. D’acord amb el que estableix la llei mencionada, 

vostè o el seu fill podran exercir els drets d’accés, modificació, oposició i cancel·lació de 

dades, pel que hauran de dirigir-se a seu metge de l’estudi. Les dades recollides per l’estudi 

estaran identificades mitjançant un codi i només el seu metge de l’estudi podrà relacionar 

aquests dades amb la seva història clínica. 
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Només es transmetran a tercers i a altres països les dades de recollides per l’estudi que en cap 

cas continguin informació que el pugui identificar directament, com nom, cognoms, direcció, 

número de la seguretat social etc. En el cas de que es produeixi aquesta cessió, serà pels 

mateixos fins de l’estudi descrit i garantint la confidencialitat com a mínim amb el nivell de 

protecció de la legislació vigent en el nostre país. L’accés a la seva informació personal 

quedarà restringida als metges i col·laboradors de l’estudi, autoritats sanitàries ( Agència 

espanyola del Medicament i Productes Sanitaris), al Comitè Ètic d’Investigació Clínica i 

personal autoritzat pel promotor, quan es precisi per comprovar les dades i procediments de 

l’estudi, però sempre mantenint la confidencialitat dels mateixos d’acord a la legislació vigent. 

Si vostè decideix retirar el consentiment per participar en aquest estudi, cap nova dada serà 

afegida a la base de dades i podrà exigir la destrucció de totes les mostres identificables 

prèviament retingudes per evitar la realització de nous anàlisis. 

Per portar a terme el projecte que hem exposat i atenent a les disposicions legals vigents li 

sol·licitem la seva autorització. Abans i després de firmar aquest document, del qual es quedarà 

vostè una copia, pot preguntar tot el que cregui convenient als metges o personal sanitari 

responsable de l’estudi. 
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ANNEX 10: INFORMED CONSENT. 

 

CONSENTIMENT INFORMAT 

 

Jo (nom i cogonoms) ………………………………………………………………….. 

amb DNI………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

He llegit i entès la fulla d’informació que se m’ha entregat. 

 He pogut fer preguntes sobre l’estudi. 

 He rebut información sobre l’estudi. 

 He parlat amb: 

 ………………………………………………………(nom del metge/investigador) 

 

Comprenc que la participación és voluntària. 

Comprenc que puc retirar-me de l’estudi: 

 Quan vulgui 

 Sense haver de donar explicacions. 

 Sense que això repercuteixi en els cuidats mèdics. 

Dóno la meva conformitat per participar en aquest estudi i dono el meu consentiment 

per l’accés i utilització de les dades en les condicions detalladles en la fulla 

d’informació. 

 

Firma del participant:                                                  Firma de l’investigador: 

Nom i Cognoms:                                                          Nom i Cognoms: 

Data:                                                                             Data: 

 

 


